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For District Attorney.

4th of July.

Persona Mention

Ai a mars meeting held Monday
Harry H. McElroy of Tucem- -'
night for the purpose of tailing cari, former law partner with judge
over the arrangements for the pic Mechem and now parttoer witlj
Tom Stutts made a business nic, the following were appointed Reed Hollomao' is a candidate lot
a committee on finance: H. Lee district attorney to succeed E. H.
trip to Endee Monday.
and Wright of Santa Rosa, whose nom
Cbas. Gist was a business vis Robison, Harry Campbell
comdifferent
The
James
ination for associate justice pi the
McVey.
in
Tucumcari Monday.
itor
mittees are requested to meet next New Mexico supreme court is to go
Z. T. McDaniel handles the U. Monday night at Z. T. ttcDankl's to the senate next week. Mr
S. high patent flour, guaranteed store for the
purpose of making McElroy is a good lawyer and one.
C. F. Marden made a business final arrangements and making that will do his duty, in the pros
a trip to Tucumcari the first of the reports on the progress made by ecution of crime and with hint as
each committee.
The chairman of district attorney the business . of
week.
each committee should be present the office will be attended to in 4
J. T. .White made a business
at this meeting.
manner that will be a credit to any
trip to Tucumcari the last of last
An effort is being made to secure attorney.
week.
the band from Tucumcari for ( the
m
i
Last Saturday .night the resi
Weatherford & Cooper, Tucum 4th and the chances are more than
cari, pay top prices for bides and good for us to get it. The Tucum dence of Z. T. McDaniel caught
cari Gun Club is expected to hold' fire and was slightly damaged.
pelts.
A coal of fire had dropped from
a
shooting match here that day.
A. W. Steel, a sign painter of
We have got everything to en- the stove into the wood box and
Adrian, Texas, was here Monday
us to have a great crowd caught some trash m the box.
courage
night.
here that day, as there will be bo which smouldred untill abqut two
H. C. New is a new subscriber celebrations
any where in this part o'clock Sunday morning when one
'
to the Sentinel on the church house of the
country. Come everybody of Mr. Mcpaoiel's children waj
proposition.
and meet e very bod v else here on awakened and saw the blaxr,
be gave
that
day and have a good time. monnting to the ceiling.
C. C. Reed made a business
fire
sooa
was
and
alarm
the
the
will
The
be
next
program
complete
. last
trip to
rnday week so that
will know what under control, with no damage
you
night returning Sunday.
you aye goicg to see when you get done except a hole in the floor and
Bob Seawell left last Sunday far here.
the wall slightly burned.
Sayre, Oklahoma, where he intends
Bruce Carmack .was in from! Prof. Ezra Stemple and wife
to work during the summer.
Texas a few davs this week.
were in town last Friday. Prof.'
U. S. hich patent flour, every
J. E. Sherrill and his brother, Stemple informed us that he would
sack guaranteed, at Z. T.
John, rrere in town Wednesday teach another two months' term ot
from north of town, trading with school at Hudson, begining next
Rev.J.O.Gore, wife and children our merchants. Monday. He has a reputation as.
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Kobison, at bca Jon, has some a teacher and is kept employed
afternoon,
James McVey Tuesday
Men's, boys' and Chil nearly, if sot all the time. We
drens' Suits, Hats and Shoes, that are glad to see the schools getLvttle Barrett, C O. Armstrong he has to sell and is going to sell at
as good teachers as Prof.
and H. B. Gross went to Glcnrie, greatly reduced prices during June. ting
Stemple.
Texas, Monday to work on the
The Ladies' Aid of the Methodist church served ice cream aad
Boys, get ready for the 4th of
depot.
cake
the public last Saturday uly.. Buy you an Indian suit and
to
R. S. Middleton, Waxahachie,
aud were more than pleased vrith be in the parade with the Indian
Texas, was here the first of the their undertaking. The total re boys, price li.oo' at Rohison's
week visiting his cousin, Hugh ceipts were about S6.60, which will Cash Store.
into the church fund. They will
Home.
E. Dixion and family, of Logan,
serve ice cream and cake eaco
W. H. Burton and little son, Saturday afternoon.
who have been visiting his brother
Lee, went to Tucumcari last
E. G. Wilmoth and family
Buy your Feed and Coal, from
Friday night, returning Sunday Weatherford ft Coopat. Jucumcan returned home Wednesday.
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If a dollar saved is a dollar made, we can make you money during our

Beginning June 15th and Lasting 15 Days
have one of (be most complete stocks of General Merchandise in eostern New Mexico and in order
to make room for necessary improvements, we are offering our entire line of Dry Goad's, Clothing,
Shoes, Hats, Hardware and Notions at greatly reduced prices. A clearance sale at this store doesn't
mean just a few remnants and small lots at slightly reduced prices. V)t are after the people that ap
predate real bargains. A few quotations to show you that we mean what we say:

,

Tu'-umca- n

I

i

Gentleman

$4.25 American

Special....

'

I

5

4.25 American Gentleman
.'.'.' 3.65
Special Oxfords
Gentleman
3.75 American
.85
Dox Calf
Blucb-er
Tan
Vis
4 50 Arizona
3 85

......

Con- -

4.00 Pedestrten
gross
3.25 Wildfire, Plain
Tee

...

-

--

65

5

1--

65

i

;......." ".3

Special.

Watihus

3.00 Moose

3.35

skin

3.50 Own Make
Fiexable Sole.

. .

.

ll

a.95

Very best Calico.'.
izlAc Bleaching-.'- .

5,c

ioc

8.'?c

fa ,'ic Ginghams..'.'

oc

'..

t,c

15c Madras

:Hc

lot Pastels

"c

UaSstc, blacff..v
ioc Batiste, black
15c

16

Denim....'.'.'
6ocTr.b!e Linn..".V
I'TJ.'c Paris tissoedress
20 b!ue

ioc Apron Ginfbtfm' .'.'...'.
3.' 3 c Apron Ging&tn
55"c Mohair
65c

7c
C

45C

goods.....

..

7c6c

..

45C

4c

Henrietta'.....'..'.'......

65c Waterproof, Uua and

is

Dress doodi.-.V- . .' ia
White Dress Goods., ioc

HADIES' rufeNISillNGS.

derskirts''
V
1.50 ladiesblack'ta'feta

I

derskirts.'.
Holeproof Hose
$1.25 Driving Gloves
35c

All of out line of

We have the most complete line of
Hats ever shown, in this section.
We offer exceptional bargains in
this line.
I5.00 Stetsons.'.'
$4; 35
2' 75
3.50 Worth, fancy
3.00 Worth, Lallo
3.75.
3.00 Worth, Dakota
2,75
3.00 Worth, Denver
2.75
1I05
2.75 Juanita.
2. 50 Worthmore
f. 75
s.oo Juanita,
1. 45
2.00 Moco felt
if 65
x.75 Ruler
1.35

75c Shirts will go at
1.00 Shirts " "

.50
85

.

.

-

4;

x.50

J
9;

.

"

1. 15

Porosknit Underwear.
Scrivens' patent drawers

.45

joc Nrckties....
50c Suspenders.. .'.'.
35c Hat Bands
ft. 25 Dress Gloves

.35

45

..........

35

.35
.95

'

75c Work Q loves..
f i.oo Work Gloves
50c Work
1 2. 50

95

95
Un-

50
90

Gloves...

.40'

Buckskin Gloves

t . 75"

-

y

PATENT tiilDICIXE
SPECIALS
I1.00 bottle Wine of Cardui '.
.50 bcttle Velvo Laxative.'
t.oo bottle Jerome's Back
ache Cure....'.
i'.oo bottle Jerome's Blood'

1.75
95
35

95

75c

40c
75c

'
Tonic
75C
.50 bottle Syrtip of Figs. .' 40c
.50 bottle Chamberlain's
Diarrhoea Remedy
".40c
.2S bottle Chamberlain's
aoc
Diarrhoea Remedy
.25 bottle Hoopers Quick

Relief

Un-

.35
.35
.50
.35

MEJTSA.VTS.

1.35

1.50

I--

Special Prices on Ladies
Trimmed Hats

Ji.25 ladies' white Shirtwaists
1.25 ladies' white Underskirts
2.50 ladies' black taffeta

v

MEN'S HATS.

45

Embroideries, Lacet and Ribbons
C

.

.

GENTS' F(JRNISHIN(jS

,

brown..... "......''

it'2-3-

--

75
.

Chi.iren shoes and Oxfords at
equally low prices.

6ry go&ds

.

1.35
1.65

......

X.95

F

Oxfords.......;
3.25 Own Make Tan

3.ooBrogan
2.00' Gun Metal Calf

J3.75 D. B. patent leather bow
a a
3.33
pump ..
'
3.50 Gun metal gilt tie .. . 3.65
3. 50 Tan Oxfords gilt ft:e 2.65
3.50 Vassar patent leather x.95
2.50 Picnic
3.00$. B. B. Nullifier....
3.50 Household Shoes.. .'.' I.85
2.00 Hamilton Shoes. . .V. I.50
'3.00 Vassar don gOlaJitJher a.5

35
'

3 35
2.35

3.15

AMERICAN LADY OXFORDS.

.

3.50 Iliftbiand Velour
.'
Bluchor
3.25 Country Club

2.75 jMoose Skia....
2.75 Live Wire,' Choke...
3.75 Live Wire Elk Skin. .
,i .
3.50 Tan Calf

bottle Coscasweet
package Slack Draught
Laxative Cough Syrup
Laxative Cough Syrup

20c
20c
15c

35C
5C

We have an elegant line of Men's
Pants, rangipg in prices from 1.35
to 14,00, that will go at a discount
of 20 per ceil
y
--

GROCERY SPECIALS.
California white Figs, per lb.
California fancy evaporated
Peaches, pier lb
Extra pink Salmon, 3 for ...
8 bars Silk laundry soap. . . ,
VanCamp's concentrated sotp
VanCamp's concentrated milk
1,

,6

for

.

ioc

83c
35c
35c
xoc

te

.

in-la- w,

mormnsr.

-

'

I
Ladies' Skirts, Hats, Summer
Dress Goods, Shirtwaists and
at reduced prices at R obi- son's Cash Store.
Ox-fcr- ds

James F. Bell of Tucucumcari,
was in town Wednesday on bus-- ,
iness and while bere made the
Sential a pleasant call.
P. Bebout was driving in the
Ecdce and Alien neighborhoods
the first of th? week distributing
circulars announcing their big
sale.

C

During Our Cost Sale
17

lbs. best

Sugar....

$1.00

7 lbs. good Coffee-..- ..
1 bucket Coffee
Extra pink Salmon, 3
cans for
8 bars Diamond C

x.co

Soap......

.25

80

Laundry

35 lbs. cracked Rice.. 1.00
.07
Navy Beans per lb. . .
Mexican Beans, per lb. 7
can Tomatoes.
1.0
1 can Kraut
.12
x can best Corn
00.
x can Hominy
.09
x- -a

X

.25

.

L. P. Crosier of Bard City, was
in town last Saturday and Had a
talk with the Sentinel man. He
is goin to hustle subs for the
Sentinel on the church house

Don't forget that our BIG SALE is going to
continue until JULY NINTH. Come ia and
see our good's and get our prices.

A letter from C C. Lindeman
says teat ne is now located at
Cheyenne, Oklahoma, where he is
working in a barber shop. We
wish him all kinds of good luck in
his new location.

"Wilkin & BebotjT

Tom Home of Bard City, was
in town Tuesday on business. He
says the type and machinery for
the paper to be established there
will arrive this week, also a car!
load of furniture for the hotel.
W. D. Bennett and W. H.
Burton left Monday morning for
a bunting and fishing trip on the
Cimarron river and expect to be
gone a couple of weeks. We expect to have bear, fish and honey
when they return ifthe largest fish
don't get back in the water.

Grocery Spe

Z. T.

IV c

DAN I E L

Just Received a Car of
Feed, Flour and Meal.'

WEIGHTS AND QUALITY GUARANTEED;

-

35c
aoc

Peaberry Coffee, per lb..
Rice, cracked, per lb
4
7c
Navy Beans, per lb.
Mexican Beans, per lb
8c
8c
Lima Beans, per lb.
.'.
Flour, Cottolene, Meat and Syrup
cheaper than the cheapest.
DURING THIS SALE
16 lbs. best granulated sugar f 1.00
Flour in soolb. lots, Jewel I2.70;
Golden West I2.90; Wolfs Prei-- sc

mium 53.00.
15c package Mother's Oats . .

.

xoc

R. F. Klingman and his father,
who have been here for the past
week prospecting, returned ,tO
Binger, Oklahoma, last Sunday.
Mr. Klingman filed on 320- - acres
north of town and will make his
home here in the future. His father
intends to return and buy land
here.

J. U. White ot Anderson, was
in town Monday and made the
Sentinel office a pleasant visit.
He has been living twelve miles
north for four years and this it the
second time he has been in Saa
Jon. He says he intends to come
here to do his trading in the fu
ture. '.

Special prices on 1.000 U. 1st
Highest market price psidfer
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Handle the Best, in Fresh' Meats. Also will'
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Call and see os.
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Br LAWRENCE ALFRED CLAY

elrcls Bad

of

Novel and Pleasing Entertainments,
Designed by an Expert

4

rui.atai

formed and eently reared, women

will find, in All the seasons of their lives,

as

one simple,
maidens, wives or mothers, that the
which acts - ently ana
wholesome remedy
.
J ...1.,mK pn9U ina
pleasantly ana naturaiiy.a. anu wim.
4 w h tm u hennnc
enagis, uuuot
tii&M, wireii the system needs a laxative.

tCviiyritfht,
by Aaaotlalwd Uwrary frvaa.)
"My desr, there's Is one thing you
vat
"It would mean ten cents a day
j yr .;t
must look out for," said the mother street car fare, whereas I now save
All tbe bridegroom's Intimate frlendi
month
-.
Is
Hia
that
ths
43
srwhothe
took
auta
Ivldeatly
of the
who had been Rosle Lee
was the reply.
"Mother Nature" decrees knew hi. fad for using tool, and hi.
a atrad maa. Ihe daygirl before, but was now It""Rut
years ta aiUk a cow
we could bear the birds sing.
that showers shall bo In dream of a shop of bis own. The af-tt
Mrs.
-- .
James Carter. "Tou and James
Heta the nana takers to do their
fashion and society fol- fair was given at nlht. and a rlsht l
"Cheaper to get a canary."
ri
TXf,'W
ayiuywi
comomauon
oi
.
im
a
i
be
to
known
well
"And the air, Jimmy. Ths air must
simple
work rlfki aad got taeir figures cor are very young. You are both Inclined
lows suit, for It is becomiulted; The (iris ar
or
to
be
small
He
a
extravagant
pianw
be
gets
twice
vacC
as pure out In the suburbs.
laxative and carminative principles
ing quite the thing to ranged to bring articles especially
.
salary, but you would marry, and now
some suitable for the den and the men came with pleasant aromatic liquids, wnim
"They have soap snd glue factories "shower" expectant brides-elec- t
must
will
In
build
It
on
to
live
eoaUaim
not
and
you
go
Way
people
out there."
time before the wedding dsy, thus pre- bearing a good sued chest for the agreeable and refreshing W wo hsw "
tkeir homes on toe aidoa of vol- - debt Don't get a thing that you can't
"But we'd see green grass once In venting such an unmanageable rush of tools, with msny scceptable instru-acceptable to the system when its gentle
pay cash for oa the spot"
it
a while."
affairs at ths very last minute. So menis. I musi sua iobi were mm i -- i0.
io dns red- "No, mamma," was the dutiful
"Cheaper to go to the parks."
many June brides are to be the re- no Invitations out for this wedding, s.
It tka aldowalka belonc to the city
who buy the genuine Syrup of
those
Only
but the words were accompanied
The wife bsd expected the busbsnd cipients of these pretty little functions Is wss to bs an entirely private cerethat la another reason for not spitting
of Senna can hope to get its
Eliirir
and
a
smile
of
by
to enthuse, and she would make ber this month. Of course only tbe dear- mony, so the friends were glad to Figs
superior wisdom.
oa tkoav
of the
why not? Hadn't she and James announcement at the proper moment est friends and relatives are asked to make an opportunity for bestowing beneficial effects, and as a guarantee of the
name
full
the
of
the
excellence
remedy,
over
It
over
and
his
what
in
and
a
figured
of
His
A
wsnt
dramatic
Dutch
some
esteem.
Missouri hu a school for poets, The
supway.
tokens of
participate.
I want to tell you of a novel "pin'
street ear ad. Is as yet In Ita Infancy weekly salary of $18 would do? That Interest cast her down.
per wss served at ten o'clock, consist company California Fig Syrup oo. is pnniea
was
the figure at present as bookkeep
as Missouri
"Jimmy, do you know I'm worried shower that Is to be
next week Ing of potsto salad, rys bread sand- - on the front of every package, ana wiuiout. i
er for a grocer, but It might be $18 about your health V she asked, ss she by a card club of II given
who have been wiches, herring, pickles, coffee, beer, any preparation offered as Syrup of Figs and
As thlnga are going a cold pig's foot or $20 when the grocer heard of ths rose snd walked around the table to
together for years, and this Is to ba a with crackers, cheese and apple tarts. Elixir of Senna is fraudulent and should be
aad a stein will toon replace the small marriage. It. bad been figured that smooth down his rumpled hair.
delightful as well as a sad occasion, as
.
declined. To those who know the quality oi
bird aad Ue cold bottle.
the rent of a little flat would be $6
"But I'm not, was the answer. the bride Is to go to a foreign land
,:
i
this excellent laxative, the offer of any substi
rv..
a week; butter, 30 cents; sugar
"You csn see for yourself that I'm eat to make her home.
There merer ret waa a spring In cents; meat $1.00;
tute. when SvruD of FiS and Elixir of benna
run
and
nf
i.
bread, 35 cents; po- Ing all before me."
The hostess has chosen green and rnrr..,nHCnt
vklch the caleadar and the climate tatoes. 26
as I is called for, is always resented by a transfer
now,
seasonable
especially
just
$L Add James's
cents;
extras,
"But
In
the
suburbs
the
air
morning
yellow for her color scheme, as It
worked la perfect harmony.
of oatronafire to some first-cladrug establish- lunches at 20 cents each, and the total
think of filling your lungs with It'
shows up beautifully In tbe daytime. have had so many requests for Just
ae- nor sen
in
such
tbe
letter
i
not
would
do
he
where
to
a
recommend,
give
$9.18
That
parties,
left
. If you fail to roa
rnent,
penny.
they
Fifty cents a fill, dearie, and that's Glorious dsffodllls. Jonquils and tulips
your business and
false brands, nor mitation remedies. The genu.
allow It to get the upper hand It Is almost seven big dollars extra for too much for our purse."
with tbe natural leaves are to be ar tan witn graterui tnanxs:
-Last year I entertained the club
ba houirht of all reliable druar- clothing, the theater and so forth.
"But think or owning your own ranged "a la Japan," a few blossoms
rtir,.
likely to ma yon into the ditch.
on Forestry day. A paper on "Tree
Mrs. Carter was a good mother, but house your very own! Think of held
.;.- - ont
ReerUar ;s
In
w
flower holders. Each
wiaw
upright
Kl
XVrflJ
SW'?
on
"y
a talk by each lady
A bus la California has two extra she needn't worry. Any time she
a
Dome
psrlor, ball, dining room, two bed guest is to send her gift daintily Planting."
cents
uet
bottle,
50
toaay
per
price
some curious and Interesting tree.
ribs aad la said to suffer constantly. wanted to borrow a $20 bill she knew rooms, kitchen and a fine cellar!
nAAHrd.
in wiw sawuww
hnncA nhon
a sSauA
wrapped In tissue paper, accompanied beneficial to man: song.
vv
V
1WW ass tha
of
'Voices
He Is twice as badly off as Adam where she could get It
Think of open grates! Think of three by an original rhyme. The center
was.
James had $200 ssved up, but when times the furniture we have here! piece is to be a fst green satin heart the Woods;' a paper on the 'Famous
a month's rent at $35 per month. In Think of me singing at my work over on a doily of white; In It are to be Trees of History;' resding of 'Wood
Was Taking No Chances.
Has not Chicago the price required stead of $24, had been
JOHNNY REMEMBERED.
The house
paid, the bal- the flower beds! Think of you as a pins of all descriptions working out man, Spare That Tree.'
Once upon a time a fond mother
to flag the best Elgin batter as It ance dldnt make a
with
on
was
Interior
the
decorated
great show In fur taxpayer and ssytng who shall be the monogram of the happy pair. At
disapproved of her daughter marrying.
whlsaea through on Its way to New
i
nishing. The grocer wss duly In- mayor of the city!"
tached to the cushion there Is to be a boughs ana orancnes Inoia ireea.
This was the more awkward because
1
TorkT
i
small
tub
formed of the marriage, but there was
Look here. Rose, what Is ItH ha circle of safety pins to which chains small cedar stationed
the young lady had picked the young
to
I
Attached
of room.
no
of graduated safety pins will make a was In center
And
Instead of tajurtac the mas with a a raise of salary. He simply uttered asked.
man out. Also he had wealth.
t"
26 slips of paper bearing
were
this
At
end
of
a
the
"humph."
month
of
chain to the place of each guest Place
"Prepare yourself, Jimmy."
hat pta
should hare hurled her
the mother, who was widowed, had
tree.
a
of
to
relative
parts
housekeeping the newly weds were be"Let 'er go!"
cards are to have the names spelled questions
other bead at htm aad retired half hind
not the wherewithal to furnish her
TVTY.
financially. They could, and did.
"I've bought a $4,500 house on the out In pins, tbe heads of various col- As an example: When Is a tree cuiuVAIktrl
dressed.
with the vsrlety of frocks
daughter
he
When
some
vator like
politicians?
figure how It came about, but the next Installment plan, and I've bought $400 ors. The
napkins are to be Dinned
and things which her youthful heart
Owe of Chicago's
new hotels has month there was a leak in another di- worth or additional furniture on the with long violet pins and the nut grafts. What part of a tree Is a
oraved. "I might not object to the
tanks for Urtng brook trout That Is rection. At the end of the third month same plan. Oh, Jlmmle, we don't holders are to be pinned to the table mathematical term? Root What part
man so much," said the mother one
of
tbe
Is
a
letter
alpha
of
a
tree
had
nsed
all
the
aa ImproTement on the ordinary kind they
up
salary and have to pay but $25 a month, and by hat pins, each with a different top. part
"if you would only let me
evening,
In
fellow?
conceited
wen
The
a
bet and
before and after we'll own the house before snow flies,
or tana:
$( debt
Suspended over the table there Is to
see him. But here is a man whom I
of a tree Is a beverage and
What
marriage figures failed to agree.
part
and any time we don't want to pay be a doll-sls- s
watering pot covered a head
have never set eyes on, and yet one
And so on.
Many heads of households are think
The mother was away on a visit on the furniture or for the rent of the with
crepe paper; from the spout a Each covering?
whom you insist on taking for a huswas handed a piece of wood
ing of subsidizing a hen and thus nut but one morning two events happened piano we needn't and the papers for shower
lady
of baby ribbon having a wee
I don't understand such seband.
wrote
answers;
her
which
ting something over on the cold stor in the life of the bride. A letter from the house and
she
card on the end. When upon
The daughter replied: "If
age plants.
crecy!"
her mother Inclosed a check for $100,
The husband held up his hand to the parcels are opened there will be on the other side waa burned a forest
I ever introduced him you'd Insist on
A basket of fruit was tbe
scene.
aad the housekeeper picked up ths stop her. Then he drew a pencil from found a belt
pin, veil pin, hair pins of
a Connecticut woman died of Joy,
marrying him yourself."
his pocket and began to call for details all sixes, barrette, cubes of all sorts of prise. Refreshments consisted of ap
causee By receiving a largo sum In
and make figures. Every minute, as pins, and last hut not least a rolling ples, peeled and hollowed, cooked
cash. It Is not, however; a complaint
A "Crisis."
long enough to become soft and
be figured, the wife expected his en pin.
waica is catching.
A mother of a
lad
on
were
stuck
Almonds
blanched.
thusiasm to break forth, but it didn't
was daily expecting a visit from the
ah sides to give a thorned appearance.
como. When be bad figured everything
Bavaria la to try a balloon service,
Wedding Anniversaries.
stork, and found the little fellow's conmioit with ell kinds of
Ever and anon comes tbe request Ft....
but for a time yet Americans will be
up and divided It by 52 weeks In a
Doctor-N'- ow.
Johnny, stick out your duct so annoying that his father was
,
chonned
together.
I
of
wnuns to stick to motor cars and
wedding anniversaries.
year he certainly should have bub for a list
it- sue
called upon to interfere.
"e
bled and cried hurrah, but he didn't am now In possession of this little sugar added and served with whipped
railroads for rapid transit
Not on your life. The last
Johnny
wun
cake
white
'Hobby," said papa, "mamma Is quite
He said he wanted to take a walk and rhyme of Tudor Jenks, and I hope cream, fruit cake,
In time I stuck out my tongue at you I ill, and we are afraid that it you
Tfude 8am has a torpedo boat that
think. He put on bis bat and left the every young matron will learn and re filling of frulta and nuts. I live
tot a llckin' for it
can travel 35 miles an hour. That
are not a better boy and mind your
wife In tears. When he returned one member It for future use. It Is a small town and find it very hard to
I
car
would be a gTand little vessel If one
all
but
mother, it will bring on a crisis. Now,
thought
Ideas,
many
of bis eyes was blackened, his nose capable of attaching to the memory get
Nine
Left
Only
aad to run away from something.
my boy, perhaps you don't know what
skinned and he bad lost a front tooth, like tbe immortal "Thirty days hsth rled out tbe Idea of the subject and
Lee
is
advocate
earnest
sn
Wynian
His necktie was also up under bis September , etc," of our childhood It was purely original. I may have of some plan under which the say- a crisis Is.
uuiromia rears aa Invasion of
'Oh, yes, ! do, papa," said Hobby,
bored you with all these details; howears
off
come
and
the
bad
buttons
days.
ings of children shall be preserved
trained fleas. The general Impression
blithely, "It's cither a boy or a girl"
Gifts of paper, choice, not dear.
his vest
ever, my Intention was good, as I for future generations to read.
has been that the amateur fleas were
Mark the bride and groom's first year.
thought possibly I could offer some"Oh, Jlmmle, you've been held up!
The other day, for instance," says Judge.
Just aa annoying as the professional.
Five years Bring substantial woo- din exchange (howsoever iwor!)
was the exclamation.
thing
wedlock
and
of
little boy was called be
good.
strong
Type
Wyman,
Nuff Said.
for your kind suggestions and valu- fore the "my
Now that mere maa has secured a
"Oh, no, I haven't You were the Ten years, homely gifts bring In
over which his fond
tribunal
K.
"How did Jones get those two black
HARRY
MRS.
of
tin.
Wares
useful
advice.
able
shining,
one
was
In
who
held
I
been
have
footing
up!
Chicago through the hatpin
mother presides.
' MADAME MKRRL
When the years have reached a score.
eyes?
licking .the contractor and the furni- China will be prised the more.
ordinance, why not limit the height
'You've broken one of the precious
"Hunting accident."
of the heels, the depth of color on the
ture man on the Installment plan. Silver, If the couple thrive.
When Fats Are Needed.
ten commandments,' she said.
"Why how?"
Here's $50 of your money, and I've Tells the years are twenty-fivcheeks and a few other idiosyncrasies.
When the system needs fats and It Is
Did I?' asked our boy carelessly
"He was hunting trouble and I hap
Half a hundred, slowly told,
got an appointment to lick the rest Bring the
Impossible to take them inwardly in like.
wedding day of gold.
to meet him." Cleveland Lead
It Is said that the wife of an emipened
or
oil
cod
liver
out of them
olive
of
oil,
So few live to see arrive
the form
Yes, my boy.
I've said to you er.
nent British statesman may not get
The diamond date, at seventy-fivmuch good results from rub- - over and over the ten command- butter,
e
a divorce if she can become a
That custom says
may ba
Something New.
hine nllve oil Into the body twice a menis, sum .Mrs.
nnwhrmnnr wrlom - l'laMfitTl
wynian, 'and now tCnntlpAtlnn
peeress by staying married.
How
th.iniu.Mtlr run-"Well, Uncle Jason." he said to tbe The diamond anniversary.
lltrlir l'lnday.
broken
one
of
them.'
one
you've
a
Pellet,
laxative, three tor Ctttbartlc.
strong are the bonds of conjugal
old farmer who was a member of tbe
This can be done by oneself, but the
Shower for a Bridegroom.
dear,"
"there's
"'Dear,
my
boy
said,
assembly, "bow do things go up at Al
A certain bride-to-b- e
bad been the results are better if the oil rubs are only nine left now.'
Always keep Imagination under con
bany?"
recipient of showers innumerable, so given by a trained masseuse.
One publishing house in New York
"And Mrs. Wyman let it go at trol.
In
"Oh, sorter easy," was the reply.
the Uiat."
Cocoa butter can be used
a dozen young bachelors carried out
alone has published 80,000,000 copies
"Anyone been around to ask you to this scheme. They Invited a dozen same way, but is not so beneficial as
of the Bible end is still at
Leaving
vote for bis bill?"
girls to a "den" and "shop" shower. tbe oil
The Doctor's Data.
out the sacred character of the book,
'No, not yet"
A Howard girl who was uncertain as
these sales prove that old Samuel and
to have her eye caught
"Let me put you on to something.
paper
morning
to her exact age, as her father and
the others are still regarded as the by the advertisement headed: "Why If
anyone does come around, don't
mother were not agreed on the year
best story tellers.
A
had
Rent?"
contractor
erected you let blm work any check off on
Pay
of her birth, decided to go to the phyThe conclusion or American and several houses which he was anxious you. Tell him you want the cold
sician who "attended the case." He
to
or two down cash."
European medical experts In the orient snddispose of for s cent
said: "Why, certainly, my dear girl,
same
as
the
the
I
'But
balae
don't
understand."
cheap
is reassuring. It
concerning beri-beI'll go aud examine my old books."
a
In
rent
or
the
two,
A
see?
don't
paying
year
'But
must
check
you
Is a
is that beri-beand very lowest rent In America, the purWhen he came back to report, he
go through the bank and can be traced
disease, and that it
said: "I find your father charged
is ceased by the practice of polishing chaser of one of these houses would right back to you, but you can roll
with a girl baby born on the 'steenth
have a
to It It was better up the cash and put it in your vest
rice, which removes the skin contain than a clear title
day or April, 1S9 , and I also observe
mine. Your money was pocket Hadn't you thought of that?"
gold
ing phosphorus.
he still owes me for you." Howard
working for you every day In the
'Noap, durned If I had. Been right
(Kan.) Courier.
week.
up there for two months and never
Turkey has Just ordered some new
Before the bride had read that ad got on to the trick. Much obliged,
warships from English firms, psssing
Explaining the Soul.
over the advantages held out by Amer vertisement through, she had deter- nsybur. If I paint my bouse next
The following dialogue took place
ica" concerns. But that country Is mined to show It to James that eve- spring, they can hunt for checks 'till
between two very small bovs on their
aot wholly neglectful of the chances ning. When she had finished It her the cows come home and they won't
way home from Sunday school:
mind was made up to give him a glad find any!"
osTered oa this side of the ocean. Conillie Where is my soul?
sular reports Indicate that such cities surprise. The breakfast things had
jiouijy it isn t any place: it's lust
as Bagdad and Bassorad are good scarcely been cleared away when she
Frightens Geese with Fireworks.
air.
A
$S,
Shafts of Are and streaks of light
markets for American motor boats, donned her hst and set out She found
wuiie now can it go to heaven
which are admitted to have no su- the street and the houses and the across the heavens In the direction of
etsnssm
wnen
it 8 Just air?
. L. Douglas
periors. So It Is evident that the philanthropist The bouses bad been Colusa, Cal., on many nights during
Hobby
Why, your body goes, too.
shoe are worn
Young Turks know some good things painted with only one coat, but that last winter have caused much specuWillie Bones and all?
was to give purchasers a chance to lation here and throughout
Sutter
when they see them.
by more men than
es,
on
the last coat to Suit their county among .all who beheld the
liouuy
everything but your any other make,
put
clothes.
The biggest aeroplane yet construct- tastes. Tbe houses about covered the strange phenomenon, but explanaBEOAUSCi
ed is the Invention of a German army lots, but that was an advantage. If tions have at last been made. .
W.I.. DontluiM MI
An Improvement.
nil at.nnnlumvquKi,
oaloer. It is run by a 120 horsepower bogs got in there wss no place for
Oscar Sanborn, a prosperous farmIn .lyle,
lit and wer.
"Yes," says the man with theshnr?motor and is said to be capable of them to root Every objection raised er, owning a grain ranch near the
nthrr mnkn cutting
a.on to SW.OO.
HIS Is a suitable design then the material Is cut away from eyebrows, "we have a nhnnnor.h
flights.
Preliminary was met and turned to the advantage tule belt In the vicinity of PenningW.UInnriMS)3.M).
for ornamenting the cor- the back and twisted bars are worked We've got several Italian grand oi.er
tests have been made with apparent of the buyer. In fact It was a case of ton, states that be was annoyed by
a:t.OO aad
.AO hoM
records, and last week I discovered a are ihe
ners of sny square for across.
Inwont prim,
success, and the next thing will be philanthropy all through.
great numbers of wild geese alighting
to
y
make
way
their renroilurtinn .k... qiiillt
considered, In
which a dainty embroidery
Mrs. Carter expected up to a cer- upon his fields during the night and
s
omething more thorough la the way
are In very fine cord
The
the world.
lutely perfect.."
It
of experiments. Germany has the big- tain point to get the house she had damaging his crops, until he finally
pattern Is needed;
fait Color tiiflrtt.
dot and satin stitches; the
Ing
stitch,
"Indeed?" asks the man with the
would be effective on tea
I. Don, la. ntmottnd trM
gest dirigibles In the shape of the decided on for five cents down and hit upon the novel Idea of frightening
In coarser cording stitch;
1!",?.!,"!.'! W.T.h.
purple nose. "What Is It?"
and ror stalks are
five dollars a month as rent That cer- them from the neighborhood with serviettes or tray cloths,
Zeppelin balloons, and seems
leaves
and
tbe
of
bow
the
it
"I
rub
a
size.
of
little
was
rather large
when she was told cheap fireworks.
handkerchiefs
garlic on the record orrt'ml A?i i",' ,,r";" l"W
to lead the procession In tain point
I.? mail. 8I10M
heavier-thaa-athat she must pay $50 down and $25
The bow and flowing ends are In satin stitch. White embroidery cot before It is played."
An immense order was placed for
machines.
Wm ,i.iro,l,':'fcV lellTered to the ear r aU
ton
of
two
sizes
should be used.
per month. The selling price wss
skyrockets, and these, set upon end open work; tne edges outionnoiea.
His Last.
and as she stood with her mouth In his field snd ignited when geese
Woes the corn husk, goose bone.
MOTHER CRAY'S
Poet's Wlfe-- My
husband rtad this
groundhog day aad other prophets rise open tho contractor remarked that the were heard "honking," turned them MARKS OF THE WISE NURSE sick person's recovery. But she must poem at a
SWEET
POWDERS
public
for
would
month
tbe house toward another destination and saved
$25 per
pay
before
a cBoraa of "We told you so."
know what to do and the right way tc thousands of
FOR
Alas! It was the
CHILDREN,
almost before she could get settled. his crops.
people.
do it
last poem he ever wrote.
t ea.llBatle, ll ea
Sick Room Rules That Physician's
Natai appears to be Indulging In Ho had given 50 different persons
Pnblishe- r-I see. Did
Hieaiark Treatfee. Teelhlaa
a
In
same
and
few
the
chance,
very
Prussls's
Never
State
Falls
Ineoms.
lynch him
The
New Veil.
Invaluable Helper
they
aa exceptional display of its powers
eraera, BreathDesire
or days they were house
The state Income of Prussia from
arsis.
It originated In Paris, but you nee or shoot him? Leslie's Weekly
to Remember.
Mbosie. Tb7 H
Following the Etna volcanic eruption minutes
'
IT!
una,
rwr."
tax
owners
and
payers.
msiM FRKK.7iddrsss.
not wait upon ths pleasure of th
public properties amounted, In 1908,
a Croat hurricane la tho Sorth
anjauastitur.. Bainpls
O LUSTED. U RerTriT.
,
was bought There would to somewhat more than the total InTho
house
the upheaval In the sun.
Ever be on the alert to anticipate French or the amiability of the ship
for herself
to come from taxation and from borrowclerk to adopt the very attractivt
from Bermuda report a re- bo papers two or threeand husband
all
your patient's wants, yet without ping
after
days, but she ings. The railways were the largest
District
to and convenient veil for this spring
desire
snnearsnce
of
that
display of northern lights, alga
fussy
had to leave her $50 then and there. source of Income and netted $149,765,- of California
The mesh should be of a coarse silk
irriof
Is
source
the latitude where seen. That
a
which
only
Calls for more
waa to prevent the contractor 000, or about eight per cent on tbe please
nf Br.VSHINE and OPPORJh
'
filet, the threads of a gossamer-llk- i
Aad aa aoabt a great many persons from
TUNITIES. Healthful Climnte. Aland;
the house to some one total Invested by Prussia In its rail- - tation.
selling
texture.
without
ABINDANT
Beauty
an
the
tc
tho
of
to
visit
WATER at low rate;
A wise tune does not deceive her
Bailey's willing to pay $10,000 for It
trip
lay It
Sweet
Olives.
Is
KIct.
way system since tbe state began to
JVachea,
Apricots,
oculist
the
The
promised.
main
Potatoea.
was hack at her flat buy and build railways, In 1848-4Alfalfa
Tho bride-wif- e
patient Tell him honestly when a
Dalrylns pay betis that the veil Is divided It
tor than Iion.oo prrandncra
yearly. Write
noon with a house of her Prussia derived from other sources. dressing will hurt, but at the same point
before
for
high
Illustrated
booklet.
Tba governor of Kansas announces own, bat there waa something to fol from its crown
tell him you will hurt as little front, falling from ths turban in
time
DEPT. F. TURLOCK BOARD OF TRADE. Tsileck. CaL
forests, the leased
siraignr. lines at each side and th
as possible.
QattCr tree la man's beat friead. Tho low. Sbo mutt get runmure ror r. farms, the Iron, coal,
Dacx.
potash, salt and
f-- y
ss compelled to suit playing She know where they sold oa tbe ln- with
kind
and
Be
your
gentle
always
other mines, the porcelain factories,
ssJm leaves win not agree to ataUment plan, aad tho afternoon waa
hands.
well
as
At
as
with
your
Jswel Shades.
banking and a variety of less Impor- tongue
the aame time be Arm and able to exThese Jewel shades In rich silken
Let a saucer of this
spent fen buying. She tried to be con- tant Industries.
126,900.000.
490.
ert your authority.
fabric have not been equalled In any
servative, but the bill figured up f
The torpedo aad aba paid In $50 on
crpaedU
delightful food served
Then she
Cheerfulness Is better than medi- thing shown heretofore.
Burnt tone.
off Penssr rested a piano by tho month, aad went
Promises to Be Greet Industry.
cine to those who are 111.
Is a remarkable shade of deep rich
with cream tell
Send for Prospectus
aa aoav, which
why.
Ecuador's last cocoa crop was worth
aU unpatlenrie to tou jamos
Presence of mind Is a quality in- yellow. Ruby Is the deep red of the
HYQRAVITY OIL COMPANY
Ados"!
In
a
nurse. It gives a quiet popular late winter dinner gown
$4,383,497, and the cocoa Industry valuable
ft.
04 Story Bidg.
Los Angeles, Oak
"The Memory Lingers"
collectedness In moments of emer- Amethyst In these soft qualities M
Jaaot nases fa at tbe usual hour. there Is only in its Infancy.
wevaO- - Co waa sCwod to bogta bit dinner.
HALLEY'S COMET
wonderful dress silk Is more palo than
gency.
Kg. lOcsad 15c
'
There's a lot of difference between
UnnoBldl hlk power telescope. Sredrawern. Jfsjt
wirosaM:
Gentleness, sympathy, quietness, pa- purple. The turquoise is a heavenii
yzZj
ltrt.lon Klpresa prepaid oa reeelpt of II4M. UL
Postum Cereal Co.,
wa rived almost putting sins away and covering; them tience, firmness are the necessary qual- shade, and aquamarira la an lnd
orTHif ta., p. a. a., ill, cstosts,
Ltd "
Battle
P.
nurse
of
a
oowatr
ities
who can help the scribable pale green.
Creek, Mich.
at
A
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tar that vmnm does eol
straw lata until June L
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Sir Walter's Regret.
Sir Waller Raleigh was just coming away from the cleaner's, where be
bad left bis muddy clouk.
"And to think," be muttered, "that
no sooner ber she walked on It than
I noticed she bad ber arctics on!"
Whereupon he Invented smoking as
a solace. Judge.
Poor Ananias.
"This," said the guide as be led his
little band of tourists about the odoriferous byways of Damascus, "Is the
borne of Ananias."
"That's funny," said the tbln Con"1
necticut man from Danbury;
lived In
'spoaed old
WInsted. But mebby this is bis summer borne."
The guide shook his bead.
"His summer borne Is not men.
tioned in ears polite," he said and
passed on. Cleveland Plain Dealer.
e

You Can Never Tell.

Irritable old larmer and his ungainly, slouching son were busy grubbing sprouts one hot. sultry day,
when the old man suddenly stumbled
over a small stump.
"Gosh
durn
everlastln'
that
stump!" he exclaimed. "I wish It was
In tophet."
The son alowly straightened up
An

M
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IRAD BIGLOW

ADVISED

By HUGH PENDEXTER

CPEftATlOIJ
CcrcdbyLydlaEPiskhiia's

had Biglow's

Revolving Shirt Bosoms

VejetAfcls Compound
Galena, Kant.--"- A
year afro lasl
March I fell, and a fow days after
there was soreness in my right tide.
In a short time a bunch came and it
bothered me so much at night I could
not Bleep, it Kept
growing larger and
by fall It waa as
large as a hen's egg.
I couid not go to
bed without a hot
water bottle applied
to that side. Thad
one of the beat doctors In Kansas and
he told mj husband
that I would hare to
be operated on as it
was something like
a tnmor canted bv a ruoture. I wrote
to you for advice and you told me not
to get discouraged but to take Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
my
I did take It and soon the lump inMrs.
side broke and passed away."
R. R. IIuky, 713 Mineral Are., Galena,
Kans.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-made from roots and herbs,
Sound,
to be the most successful
remedy for curing the worst forms of
female ills, including displacements.
Inflammation, fibroid tumors, Irregu
larities, periodic pains, backache,
feeling, flatulency, indigestion, and nerrous prostration. It cost,
but a trifle to try it, and the result
has been worth millions to many
suffering women. .
If yon want special ad Tie write

Kid nay Trouble

In

Thrss Ytsrs.

n

WHERE

ROBE

WOULD

COUNT

Under Friendly Cover Proacher Might
Safaly Proceed to Spilt His
Infinitives.
"I tried to get a chance to speak to
you at church Sunday," said Mrs.
"but the crush waa so great
that I couldn't push through to where
you were." "Yes, wasn't It awful?"re-plle- d
her hostess, as she flecked a bit
of dust from the Gobelin tapestry. "All
the common folks in town seem to
want to crowd Into our church lately.
It's too bad they ain't satisfied to stay
where they belong. How did you like
the sermon?" "Well, as a sermon it
waa fairly good, but I do wish Doctor
Goodman would quit splitting his infinitives. I try not to let it make me
nervous, but I can't keep from being
shocked every time be does it." "I
never let them kind of things bother
me, but that's where the Eplscopals
If our
have the advantage of us.
preacher would wear a long robe he
could split them and we would never
notice it." Kansas City Star.
Old-castl-

forit toMrs.Pinkham,Lynn,Massa

"For
"Don't hurry

the Detail.
"I ll bet the ceusus for this locality
All

First Contractor Why did you stop
at 22 stories?
that
Second Contractor Labor got too
sky-scrap-

Gentlemen Two.
Two street cleaning department
men were having an altercation as
RELIABLE
PROMPT
they were driving their cars side by
side along upper Broadway the other
Uc.ld. 5c: Gold and Sil
ver. Sl.oJ: Lii.ld. Svr
and
One was
iml nml hll.fr rfinMi afternoon.
and i'nitper, II so
ft
rr Court
and luuKht. Write 1KB
the typical "rummy."
mmllng ark, bulbous-nosed- ,
HJOK
m.,
Hav, Demur
negro.
The other was an
C.
UK fTRKD
Both looked utterly disreputable.
With (lir Mriarta
"Get out o' my way!" yelled the
A an Tet
lnH(r,
e
li n
(Ifi'irlriil
man. "Don't cher know enough
treatment Write li.r frof booklet on laf- - to
get outer der way when you see a
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BEE SUPPLIES
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S.
rlcht.
H.iney.
inrirl
on Honey.
ratiinr nml i.rl.-lllui:t...l
l'railiirm An.,
The I'Mnnnlo Muro-H44 Mik-- t 8tlv.it, Dtmwr.

$33

d

111

CmIo.

FOR

HARNESS

"I'm more of a geru'man than you,
you big rum," retorted the negro.
"Youall drives a garbage cart, an' 1
only picks up ashes." New York

Press.

$25

Bonaparte's Resolve.
entered the clubhouse
Napoleon
Itnnit,
2 mrli Tram,
with a frown a foot deep on his forellreertimw anil Ollare.
and a temper not fit for publicaFred Mnrller lliir- - head,
tion.
iiom I n..
La liner Street, Denrur
"Mille tonnerres!" he ejaculated. "If
Lowest rliiw In thr- - V. S.
fur Harm, and Saddle. I ever play golf with Baron Munchausen again may I end my days on the
H yd rot its Roofing Per Sq. $1.81 island of St. Helena."
aa.ua.
ii.2s
"What's the matter with Munch,
Rubber Km'tlnH Is Bony?" asked Caesar, looking up from
Our Hvflrotite
maile from
asphalts.
on his asbestos copy of the Congressional
tlber woolen felts, and la coated
I, nth allien with a hard weather realm.
Record.
Ink asphalt. Will last for yearn, la fire
"You get nothing but bad lies all
and water proof. Will not taint water.
Write tin. Sample and price aent free. over the links," retorted the emperor
W. H. McholU t o, I MO Wniff SU Hoi
Lipplnrott's.
, Denver.
Cont-or-

111.1- - HIS-1-
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STARTLING
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Stacker,
Mower

and
Sweep Rake
matter,
Atk for eleitant Illustrated printed
Aleo a uioful euu- an.) our II OH certificate.
enlr. rreo.
"Will deliver soodi at your nation." . .

The Plattnor Implement Co.,
Reaver, Colo. Dept. 1.

"ALWAYS ON TOP"
Get Under An

A Reprimand.
Mrs. Brown was on her way to
prayer meeting, and as she passed the
Jones home she saw Bobby sitting on
the porch.
"Aren't you afraid out here alone,
Bobby?"
"I'm not alone," was Bobby's answer.
"Who is with you?" asked Mrs.
Brown.
"Now, Mrs. Brown," said Bobby Impressively, "if you was a good woman,
you would know who was with ine."

There's nothing In It for the
taker when a man Is burled

every roofing
requirement Reinforced
by cement Backed with
felt, the body of other
roofings.

Await the person who discovers
that a long train of coffee ails can
be thrown off by using

POSTUM
in place of Coffee
The comfort and strength come
from a rebuilding of new nerve
cells by the food elements in the
roasted wheat used in making

IF IT'S ELATERITE,

IT'S RIGHT
Manufactured Only by

THE WESTERN ELATERITE
ROOFING CO.
(41 Equitable Bldf.,

rtalr

Denm,

Colo.

In all klnda of
CHANDISB, Mammoth cataBlake, Danvar.
log malltd traa. Cor. llth

DAII

I

I

ADIT

I, LUUn

underIn

Comfort and
New Strength

ELATERITE ROOF
Answers

MKR-DU-

Bold

f

br Dnitmta,

$10,000,000

about eating,

but or two dollars for four, with 800 men
in this county taking 'em the first
summer.
Just 11,600 In this county
alone. Then the idea spreads to the

Boon's you're done we'll start for your
Cousin Freeman's," coldly reminded
Irad Biglow's kinsman, as the old
man mournfully dallied over bis coffee and sighed, as through the window he saw the farm wagon waiting
to take him and his trunk to his
next stopping place.
"I ought to change my clothes, Edgar," murmured the old man, sparring for time.
"Your clothes look all right," quickly assured Edgar.
"I waa thinking in particular of
one of my new shirts. It would please

city.

Oaroapafillcb

Leads all other medicines
the cure of all spring ailments,
humors, loss of appetite, that
tired feeling, paleness and
nervousness. Take it .
form
Ot It today, ta usual 10liquid
IMsoa L
tablets nailed Saraaubs,

Tho Armj c
bGrti.iaJklTDs
UTTtf

CAKTDrS
LIVER

PtLUm.

TSe.

Take Hall's family Pills tor constipation.

The Last Word.
Determined to have the last word,
the woman bunted through the dictionary and soon emerged triumphant
with s list of three thousand framed
from "Constantinople," and received
therefore one year's subscription to
the Joyful Home's big prize contest
i Judge.

oa 'rssi

sxAunx

nui not

W. N.

DENVER, NO. IfMSlO.

GENUINE MS tear sWami

U,

3

mm
For Infants r M CMIttv

TlaKclVali)
ALCOHOL- -3

PER CENT
of

iheroodandReguia-mgltttStoM&xtaeuidBowrls-

Promofrs Dtgzstion,Cheerful-nessan- d
Re st Con tains neither
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral
NOT NARCOTIC
Arf, eoVrf OrSAtlVUJmB

We'll Supply Shirts for the Nation.'

c

Bears the
Signature

Jig Jmmm

In

The country loses $20,000,000 In

wear and tear on shirts in every year.
For $10,000,000 we'll supply shirts for
the nation.
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"Of course I'm flggerlng too close
Anfffect Remedv forConsttoa- when I say only $50,000 for the first
lion . Sour Stomacn.Diairhoea.
rr
summer.
Freeman gits mad at. anyWorms .Convulsions .Fever isn-ne"Gruet is a very unobservant man."
0
thing short of $100,000. But the
"You mean that he doesn't see the
and LOSS OF SLEEP
would satisfy me In a mild way"
do."
same
that
you
things
shouted
should say it would!"
Fe Simile Signature of
Edgar, rapping his fist on the table. AWFUL BURNING ITCH CURED
"I'll begin taking orders
IN A DAY
"That's the way to talk; I like your
Freeman."
The Centaur Company;.
Indorsed Irad. "Lemme
feebly
spirit,"
not
NEW YORK.
Realizing that Freeman would
"In the middle of the night ot March
see; well, to be safe, take orders to
be delectated at receiving and harborbe delivered, say, two years from 30th I woke up with a burning itch in
ing his aged relative, Edgar sneered next"
my two hands and I felt as if I could
it
"He'll be mighty keen to
audibly.
"Two years!" shuddered
Edgar. pull them apart., In the morning the
see bow It works," desperately added "What what
durmean?"
d'ye
itching bad gone to my chest and
ranteed under the Peodssf
Irad. "He took to the scheme from
"It would take two years to make ing that day It spread all over my
the start."
Cop of Waif
the special kind of cloth I'd have to body. I was red and raw from the top
weaiMtsaMas, stawNitM
"Scheme," Jeered EdRar, waving his use," cheerfully explained Irad. "The of my head to the soles of my feet and
new
knife.
"Another
fangled, eight- cloth has to be a radium finished 1 was in continual agony from the
een billion dollar scheme what needs madras, with a
I could neither lie down nor
special machine to cut itching.
- -twenty billion dollars' worth of super- It Into
a
so's there won't be sit up. I happened to see about
to
something
fine,
Remedies and I thought I would
any waste. It's the machine what's
start tt going, eh? Your schemes are holding us back. It can be made, I
them a trial. I took a good bath
give
You ought to stick
too expensive.
with the Cutlcura Soap and used the
figger, for about "
to simple tilings, like lead pencils and
"Don't figger on nothing but gitting Cutlcura Ointment. I put it on from
safety-pins- ,
what will bring In only to Freeman's
croaked Ed- my head down to my feet and then
SK00.000 a minute.
Ready to start?" gar. "Then you can order your danged went to bed. On the first ot April I
"What old machine."
"All ready," sighed Irad.
felt like a new man. The itching was
you say is true, and that's why my
Copyright, 1910, by W. O. Chapman.
almost gone. I continued with the
new wrinkle pleases Freeman.
It's
Cutlcura Soap and Cultcura Ointment
Paired with Blackburn.
so s'.mple.
It's my revolving shirt
comThe story Is told of Senator Proctor and during that day the itching
Small Investment and all
bosom.
left me. Frank Grtdley, 325
pletely
In
reminiscences
Vermont
of
by
profit. Can sell $50,000 In stock in a
as cool and white as a dairy. No smell, no smoke,'
East 43rd Street, New York City, Apr.
Stevenson, says the WashWell, we've got to fetch that
day.
1909." Cutlcura Remedies are sold
27,
ed
contrivances. The
no heat, no dust. No
ington Herald, that when invited to go
trunk downstairs."
the world; Potter Drug ft
throughout
of
before
chamber
senate
out
Just
the
Shirt bosoms," muttered Edgar,
session began he replied: Cbem. Corp., Sole Props, Boston, Mass.
dropping his knife, yet remaining in thr; day's
hiii chair.
"You always let me in "Excuse me, I am paired with BlackAt or About This Time.
on the danged big things Irad, this burn on prayers." When Rev. Dr.
do they call tbem ocean
"Why
Butler retired from the chaplaincy of liners?" she asked.
is .he first simple scheme you've menAnd now you'd run away, the senate Blackburn's speech surtioned.
"They're getting new terms every
eolt-sto-vc
for ardor and felicbe said without looking up from
jiist because you've got something passed all others
day,"
of expression.
ity
it
"I
never
heard
simple."
the sporting page.
"The counterpart for the scene that
"I fear you wouldn't care for It; It's
before, but an ocean liner is probably
It will cook the moat ,
is the latest practical, scientific cook-stov- e.
never
had
words
his
followed
closing
hot one that isn't fielded well and
lu dinged simple," meekly apologized
a
kitchen.
without
the
dinner
elaborate
assemIn
witnessed
been
heating
legislative
"Mebbe Freeman will let you
Irad.
rolls Into a puddle or something."
bly. All were In tears. It was even
(o on it."
She made no answer, but when be
Boils, bakesi or roasts better than any range. Ready in a second.
"Let. nothing in," cried Edgar. "And said that venerable senators who had had gone to business she 'phoned the
Extinguished in a second. Fitted with Cabinet Top, with collapsible
never shed a tear since the ratifica- doctor about him.
why? Because we ain't going to Free
teats, towel rack, and erery
of Ghent actually
of
the
tion
treaty
man s.
"I
Then, good naturedly:
feature imaginable. Vou want it, be
comto
be
refused
and
sobbed
also
A
Case.
Sad
cause it will cook may dinner and not .,
guess you can stand it to stay here
silence
At
amid
that
forted.
"Do you prefer your eggs poached
length,
Ha! ha!
n few days longer, Iry.
beat the room. No beat, ao smell,
was
or scrambled?"
no smoke, no coal to bring in, no aahes
You'd leave your old cousin ust to could bo felt, an adjournment
"I can't remember."
to carry out. It does away with the i
Do you know what effected and the senators passed sadly
i;o to a funeral.
As he passed the
drudgery of cooking, and makes It at.
ve're going to have for dinner?" And out to their homes.
Red, Weak, Weaiy, Watery Bye.
Senator Vest. In an undertone Relieved
pleasure. Women with the light touch i
Try
(his archly. "Some of them cream chair,
By Murine Eye Kemedy.
tor pastry especially appreciate tt, be- 'Joe Murine For Your Eye Troubles. You "Will
biscuits you're so keen for. Now, remarked to the
cause they can immediately have a '
I.iko Murine.
It Soothes. Sue at Your
saw
him."
never
Invenbosom
Books.
Free.
what about this shirt
OriiKKlsts. Write Kor Eye
quick fire, simply by turning a handle. ,
Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.
r
Mo
tion?"
preparation. It not only
The Ruinous Restorers.
is less trouble than coal, but it coets
"I'll stny, rather than have you think
We are not in this world to do what
"The late Spencer Trask," said a
leas. ADtoiutery no emeu, no smjomj
I'm running away," said Irad. "As to New York
picture dealer, "had a fine we wish but to be wlllinc to do that
and it doesn't heat the kitchen.
A man
the shirt bosom,' it revolves.
hence
to
do.
Charles
the
It
is
which
our
and
' '
artistic sense,
duty
Tha nickel finish, with the tuiooolae
puts on a shirt and the bosom gits restorations of old buildings used to Gounod.
blue of the enameled chimneys, makes
soiled; It it don't he's ashamed to vex him.
the stove ornamental and attractive.
wear the same shirt more'n three
DAVIS PAINKILLER
"He told me one day of a visit to la "an PERRY
Made with 1, S and S burner!? the SI
oune
ot prevention" aa well aa
weeks. With my revo'vlng bosom be a fine old church In New
For buwel tmubira.
kin
"pound nf rare."
atove can be had withr
sad
England. vounda,
Mo alias.
86a
colli
m
tils.
and
and
otber
to.
he
as
wants
can wear it as long
ft
or without Cabinet.
A gray dust filled the church, shovels
t.
The bosom is round, divided Into triM ymMrsTthia atove see V
were
If eat at wwotw.
Some of our first Impressions
and Mr. Trask, approachdealer
ei'ieiet
Bwary
eeaif
clattered,
e
1
that -- the
angle sections like a pie cut for eight.
write for PsouluUee Cereals etaBai.ot
three workmen, saw them digging made by mother'a slipper.
swede T(ew Perfection."
i ..
eceacweftbe
Each section Is a different color and ing of tho floor with their
a
out
picks
Mrs. Wlnstow
Syrup.
pattern. Say you spring a blue superb memorial brass that In the
Soothing
.
CoBfSac&t&l
FnrrMidren leethtn-- anflena the fruma, redneea In
bosom
you meet
Xoasvuie,
they were breaking to pieces. ttaainialitfn.allarapaln,uuraawiiidouUo.
(Imnei p erala SJ
Jim Witham, who remembers the blue process
" 'What on earth are you doing
Even a truthru; man is occasionally
shirt. You slyly reach under your about here?' demanded Mr. Trask.
of exaggeration.
":
vest and give the wheel a turn und
"The leader of the men, as his pick guilty
you're wearing a red bosom. Jim spilt a fine Gothic motto, answered:
sticks out his eyes and begins to
of
What
course.
"'Restoring,
think you're a millionaire. Next day else?'
"
you see btm coming and spin the
Wheal a woeaaa spreks of ber
Now you have a green
wheel again.
The Way.
eileat eeeret eaferia she
Per esee ate years I
with ehteit
bosom. Witham Is ready to lend you
"I wish you would tell me how you
treats yea. MHlioae here be
istrsattaa mmi emraag t
ttaM I
to
in
as
many days. keep your razor in such excellent conmoney three shirts
towed this mark of ooak-deaaa Wactasaof
You play the combination eight daya dition."
wrfsre leaafcl have eat
Dr. R. V. Pierce,
BUpetty I tried Ceacareta, aad fealty I aai e
of
N. Y.
running and git a reputation that's
Every
"It would not help you If I did tell
asae, Deatasj the alee wear before t
where there ere wornti who
worth $3,000 credit at the savings you."
f
CastmrMa I swtaisi aatold Istaery write Bam d
beer winssss to the wonder
bank."
piles. Ta wake to yea, I em tree traaa tU f 4
"Why not?"
of Dr.
N.
working, oarlni-powe- c
"But the money you was to make?"
"Because you failed to start as 1
"
'a revonte reeowipuoai
fierce
esT
P.
asked Edgar, feverishly.
did; I married a woman who isn't
I
urn
whioh eaves the
I
t,
Taewt CeeoV
"To commercialize the scheme I'd subject to corns."
Twlatable,
JeeaBt
I
aad eenceeaimUy f
fnm
Do Owed. Mwww uiifca.weaawweftrav
1
have the bosoms so that a man needn't
toe Ho, He. Hover eead h baue. Tees
gran pi at with woiaa's weak.
wear a shirt at all. Just clamp on
ante taesst teswaase c C C.
Ideal Social System.
After a reputation of
the bosom.
An ideal social system should seIT MAKES WEAK WOJ1SN STRCN3 r
wearing eight shirts In eight days Just cure that each person should be
send the bosom to the wash and slip brought to the task most appropriate
IT J1AKES SICK WOMEN WELU
Your wife could do to his powers.
on a new one.
one up In 15 minutes. With four of
them wheels you've got a new shirt
Kissing In Boston.
-the WoatVs DwremAar Mbmcai. AsaocaanoM, Dr.
awar
t-for every day in the month, and after
"Kissing Is overdone," says a Boston
R. V. Pierce, Prsaidsa,, Beffalo, N. Ye ,
ryaeaa,
t
that the neighbors are tired of keep- woman. Kissing is very rare In Bos
'
ing tab. Say we charge 60 cents each. ton, we thought.
.

high.

ltnnidua.v,

u

similatirrg

HIGH IN THE AIR, TOO.

Possibly a Fixture.
"She declares she is going tc esIn
tablish a permanent residence
Reno."
"Aw, she's only here to get a divorce."
"But she'll want other divorces
won't she?"

DEAFNESS

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
Or tooal sppUestniM, as thejr cannot rears the Sis.
onlr ooe way
eased portlua ot toe ear. Tnere
euro diafneie. and that fe) kr eoutuutwnal rsawdles.
osuMd by an inflamed eonditloe ot the
IManMS)
nueoue HMD of the Kuatachian Tube. When this
Hi flamed vou have a rumbling mind or
lube
ootlreJr rlwml. Ural-nea- a
heerlna, and when tt
H the reault. and udM the kinanunatun can be
tahea out and thli tube rratorrd to lu normal condinine eaaid
tion, bearuf will be denroyed Mrrver;
ootbiaf
caueed by Catarrh, whleh
out of tea
surteraa.
but an kiflamed condition ot the mucous
We will (It One Hundred Dollar! lor any ease of
cured
Dearnea (caused by tatarrh) that cannot be
tree.
by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send tor dreulats,
f m.nEY. CO- - Toledo. O.

AWfdabk FYepsration forAs

pap," be drawled. "You might stumble over that stump ag'in some day."
Everybody's.

is complete."
"Told the enumerator all about
yourself, eb?"
"Yes, and I also gave him a lot of
inside information about the neighbors."

high-barke-

THE WAY WE JUDGE PEOPLE.

It is free and always helpful.

at his father.
"Why, you oughtn't to say that,

Obviously.
Denver man who visited tho museum at City Park recently tells of a
farmer be saw tbere. The rurallst
stepped la front of a portrait which
showed a man aiding In a
chair. Tnere was a small white card
on the picture reading:
"K portrait of B. H Smith, by himself."
The farmer read the card and then
chuckled to himself.
"Regular fools these city fellers are,"
he said. "Anybody who looks at that
picture '4 know 8mlth's by himself.
They ain't no one In the paintJn' with
him." Cincinnati Post.
A

Mn. Catharine Kauts, 322 Center
St., nntllay, O., says: "Four years ago
I became
afTilctea
with kidney trouble,
ran
and
rupldly
down In health. I
suffered from backache and other kidney disorders and
and
was
languid
f HnMnrAfl
wank
. '
and used different
remedies but became no better. Doan's
Klilney Pills cured me and for taree
years I have been free from kidney
trouble."
RemembT the name Doan's. For
sale by all dealers. 60 cents a box.
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Foster-Milbur-

bear-lng-do-

from bis work and gazed reproachfully

TRo INVENTIONS

i

now tlm
litil. Turn ri'tnliiili mi' tit a story,
"'Mainu,' kuIU a lllllu t'liltago girl,
'du mi'n ever bo to bi'HVpn?'
" Why, or course, chllil.
What
inaki'H you unk such a question as
that?"
" Well,' said tho little
girl, I've seen
lum and luta or pictures of angi'U, but
I never aaw one yet with whlnken.'
'Nevertheless,' replied the mother,
smiling, men do go to heaven; but
they get there by a close shave.' "

Wbat's-hts-nam-

MRMANINTLY CURED.

Postura.

;

And the relief from coffee ails
come from the absence of taffeint
the natural drug in coffee.

tnatwill show any
V; ,':. V.
"There's a Reaon" lor

Ten days
one
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Program

T. Hutchcns is it work at Rock
Of the L. M. I. Club for Thurs"Catered at seeoad-olae- s
natter Jor) day, June 33. Subject
"Laun- Island.
i IBOa, at the post ofloe at Baa Jos, dry."
Mrs. Boon visited Mrs. Tort
Its Hastes made? eel of Oeafiess 4
Answer roll call by giving tome
Mats I, lira."
helpful hint for wash or ironing Treon Friday.
in"
Frank Pullen and wife were
W. B. BURTON aad J AMU McVZT day.
'Give reason why washingsbould
midst Thursday.
Publishers.
bs done, other than to remove dirt. our
Mrs.
White.
Mr. McCain and lady were San
Atvcrtlsiaf rates faraisked os
"How to prepare the water, the Jon visitors Saturday.
kind of soap to use and iti value in
Mrs. Henry attended Sunday
'AXES McVfY, Editor and Manager. a sanitary measure." Mrs. Mar-deschool Sunday evening.
"How to remove stains." Mrs.
Coal and Feed at lowest prices,
Claude Boone was at home for
Burnett.
at Weatherford & Cooper's,
"How to make th starch, and few days stay this week.
to starch the fabric." Mrs. Hud-gen- s.
Miss Bessie Culpepper was via
The Hock Island railroad is goGeneral discussion on ironing. iting Mrs. Owin SunJay.
ing to build a new depot at Obar
T. W. Potts is visiting borne
this summer. It is to be of conHerman Speikermann of
was in the city on business folks for a few days this week.
crete blocks, 64 by 24 feet, with
"--

0

Etsrgttixg

Meals 35c,

ate.

Vp-to-D-

Commercial Trade a Specialty

n.

1

Cr7 sfcj.

Hew Mexico

&&&&&

It is estimated that 30,000 crates
of cantaldupes will be ready for
shipment from Carlsbad next
month. The shipping will last
about three weeks.

W. D, BENNETT
Livery Stable
(Jew Mexico

San Jon Townsite Co.
OFFERS A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY

I

:

OR INVESTMENT

:

:

.

:

Write for prices, terms and
descriptive literature to

HER AN GERHARDT, Mjj. , Tttcumari, N. M.
OR

C F.

MARDEN, Local

Agt,

Saa Job, N. M.

The house of representatives
has passed a bill to create an additional land district in New Mexico,
to be known as the Fort Summer
land district. The measure is now
before the senate and is expected
to be prtssed in a few days.
The republicans in Texas intend
to put a complete ticket In the field
for the state Offices this year.
They claim that a strong republican ticket would stand an excellant
chance for election in case either
Poindexter or Johnson is nominated by the democrats.
In order to die poor, David Ran-kh- )
the corn king of Missouri, has
given up his fortune of Ja, 000.000
to the support of his favorite school
The l3,ooo per annum that he has
reserved for bis own support dur
ing his own life will also fro to the
tfteoi at fris otarfhv

Tie electro te Ofctathorfcs
OETICIRS--

F. BucHAHAJf,

W.

Pre,

A. B.

Simw,

A.RCmer

DllCTOa-LaBama,J.A.8tiet,H.B.-

4

for he

fenfeval of the capital of the state
from Guthrie fo Oklahoma City last
week resulted in a victory for Oklahoma City by a majorty of 50.000
votes. Guthrie has had the courts
to enjoin the removal from that

Vice--

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANE
9F

TUCUMCARI, N. M.
United States Depository

'

Thursday.
Chas. Gist left for Tennessee
Tuesday. It is whispered that the
wedding bells will ring wheS he arrives there.
j. E. Peck who has been here
aince February as well inspector
for the deep well, left Tuesdav
night for Amarillo, He will measure the T. & M. from Amarillo ts
Tucumcari and will go to tbe northwest, probably to Orcgan. Mr.
Peck has made many friends while
staying here, and they hate to see
him leave, but wish him the best
of luck whereever he may go.
CAN'T AFFORD TO DIE.
The person who thinks it costs
two much to live should try dying
and see where he will land. He
will find that it's much cheaper to
live than to die. Flowers cost
more than steak and eggs. It costs
15 cents for a shave when you are
alive and ts when you' can't kick on
the price. Twenty five dollars will
will buy you a good cloth overcoat,
but it takes J 100 to pay for a wooden one. The Cemetery gardener
V?11
plant your potatoes for 35 cents
an hour, but when he plants you he
will want foil1 times that sum.
The liverymaa will haul you to the
theatre for 50" cents and to the grave
yard for Jiov The saloon keeper
will fill vour' hide with liquids for
50 cents, while the embalmer will
charge Sio forthe job. Come to
think about it we find the cost of
staying here quite reasonable.
Really we don't feel financially able
to leave. Kirksville Journal.
BARD CITY ITEMS.
"Grandpa"' Gilmore has just
built a house on his claim west of
town.
Horace Hotne left Monday for
Kansas where he expects to work
through harvest.
A car load of machinery will arrive here this week for the installing of a newspaper.
Horace Home, R. M. and E.
0. Allred attended the ball game
at Endce last Saturday.
Will Kirkman has returned to
his claim from Endee where he has
been working several days.
E. H. Fullwood is erecting an
train store here which
will be completed in a few days.
W. F. Fullwood is flow serving
cold drinks and confectioneries to
the public in his new building.
V. M. Wade came in from Glen- rih last Saturdav to visit home
folks over Sunday, returning to

city.
Word from Mosquero, Union
county, tells of the fatal shooting
last week of Mrs. Cordelia Burleson and ber small son who were
"ionocetof spectators" to an altercation overa homestead claim between
Dr. Guy L. McKenney and Jefferson Shrum. The homestead be
longed to E. A. Botts. Mrs. Bur
leson was shot thaough the throat
aad face, and the boy's face was
practically shot away.
SOL& jfSSNTS FOR SAM JON TOWNSITE CO.
Congressman John Dalzell, one'
SANJOtt?
NEW MEXICO of Cannon's lieutenant's is facing
the fight of his life to secure
in the Pittsburg, Pa. dis
trict. He procured a temporary injunction last Friday restraining the
eounty commissioners from opening
the ballot boxes and recounting the his work Monday.
Th furniture and fixtures for
votes in the precincts contested by
the
hotel will arrive from Amarillo
hb opponent Robert J. Black.
this week and the hotel will be
Charles R. Hteike, secretary of opened to the public about Friday.
the American Sugar Renting Co.,
Our citizens will meet next Sat
was convicted last Friday on an urday to discuss the building of a
indictment charging conspiracy to larger school house, as the present
is too small for our pres
defraud the government of customs building
ent needs.
duties on sugar. He is 65 vears
The San Ion and Bard City boys
old and is broken in health and will cross bats with the Frost and
spirirs, and his counsel declares Doby Flat boys at fendee next
that a prison term means death to Thursday. This promises to be
him. This ends the governments au interesting game.
Messrs. G. G. Tye, A.
second attempt to imprison the
Ben Wright and Frank Tye
men "higher up" in the great
left last week for the western part
frauds to which the of the territory on an outing trip.
trust hss virtually con- We presume they will kill a bear
fessed by the restitution of more while therej
than a, 000, 000 in duty.
Speail Clubbing Offer.

Sarshu ami IMrvMtd Profits. $IS.OM
Drrtiforalehed payable In aU parta of the United States and
Sorope. Special facilities for aulriog collections.
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ilARDEN & BENNETTT

Deeded Lands, Relinquishments and

City Property,
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The Dry Weather

WILL BE A

Every intelligent man wants to
keep up with tbe news of his own
It's an amusing thing to note the community and county. Theredifferent opinions and the senti- fore he needs a local newspaper.
ment that prevails among some of He also needs a paper of general
Nalional .and
the new comers and the tenderfeet news, find for State
world-wid- e
b't will and
haspcains
of not only Clovis, but the country.
that
Some of the nrcome up with, ' 'What
FARM
THE
are we goir g to' do if it doesn't rain
NEWS
th is week?' and1' 'By George we're
of its
up against it if it doesn't ram right has no superior. The secret
it
tbe
is
that
success
gives
away;" then an occasional man is great
his family just what
and'
farmer
beard, "I'm not worrying1- - about
they need'in the way of a family
things one bit I've been here long newspaper! In addition to Its
enough to see that it don't take a geneyal news and agricultural
it has special pages for the
rain every week in the year ttfmake
the
and
girls.
wife,
boys
money farming in New Mexico, and
market reports and
the
It
gives
besides if don't raise but a half crop
publishes more special crop reports
this year, and I! know I'll do better during the year than any other pathan that, I will make a round per.
For St. 00 in advance, we will
thousand dollars. My claim will
send
Farm
The
advance that much.", Commend
News'and the San Jon Sentinel.
He's4
us to toe latter man.
the Tbe Sentinel for one year and the
sticker. He's' the man who' will FarrrrNews for eight months. - It's
develop this cotfbtry. He is the a combination that you can't beat,
fellow who is wOtking, and devel and yon will secure yout money's
ops the country in New Mexico as worth' many times over.
in other civilian countries. Cle
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ISOLATED TRACT
k... ..ivan tkiit. in our

Of
ntruot

BALK

.

1

PR0ITC3I0ITAL 0ARD3
EUGENE E. HEDGECOKE
U. S. Commissions,
6th ttrsTmcT

tons from ttMOnm.
hTssSeer of tbe Oenenil Land Offlcj.
under authority vsoted In hlra

.' z.

"

u.n

ti nffar

Filings, Contests, Proofs, etc.'
at duo ENDEE, . . . NEW MEX.

fSSSSRSSafc&Sii
this omce, mo
-- s

lie land,

4

to-wl-t:

A. E, XXMLdTTtt, 1L D. V.

vj 27,

ne W

Vtterlaary torgeva and DeafU

Ttlerthoae No, 38
,
Terse T ins iduto uramw
Offlee, Strett's Livery Bara
noUned to flle their claim, In tWr
floe dn or oeiore
. NW KlfXlCO
the TCCUMCARL
for the commencement of Will
nated
. .
t.halr -rlffhU
SaiU wo. uiiwi " "
be forfeited.
,
CuVASX gUimxflr.x,

w;

v

N

Calieeos. Receltyr- -

Serial 032

KetaryPnWle

til

khidi of Votary week doael
All legal docoBfau Ulod
out torreetf,.
. .
8AK JON,
NEW UXtbt

NOTICE FOR PUBUCATIO

o,

a slate roof.

ICATdM
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vm MINI
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EVENTS.

EGYPT

Denartfflent of the Interior, Urilted
n. m.,
Und Office. Tucumcan,
8tates
SrV7
a
loiir iTsn TRACT
Messrs. Henry and King made
i..suA'iAUtehtt driven that. In DUf- i. H, otrexr
call at Revuelto Tuesday evening suanceot Irtitructlons from the
AomW-l-Lof t General Land Office,
Will Roberts has struck water under suthnrlty
vested In nimby see-Iio-n Jndgo of Prolate
Coirt, Quay Coaaty
o
S. R. S., as
in his well at a depth of thirty-tw2435,
-mavw
01
uongrew
the Act
wmi IllfUl
feet.
t908. we shall proceel to offer at pu
Maa St.
I9W.
of
1st
July,
on
day
the
sale
J. J. Henritxe went to San Jon at this office, the following tract of TUCUMCARI, . . NEW UlXlOC)
t:
Ne 14 Se 14 sec
Saturday for piping (or his wind public land,
M. P. M.
N.
35
II
e,
r
n,
a, twp
admill.
Any and all persons claiming are
lands
described
above
the
Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Stemple were versely
m MOORE
notified to file their claim In this on or before the day above deslgin Egypt for 8 few days stay on'
PhrUclani A
. va mmmoMmnnt or tne
their farm.
Aid sale otherwise theif lights will OiBd tfp rtaiw in Herring bnUdia.'
1

ef

k

ujiMhf

to-wl-

nUAll

ot-ff-

..
Walter Gofofth took dinner at Miorrniea, R. A. PutMWct. Register
N. V. Gallegos, Ktcelver.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Denton
Serial 01151J
Jenkins Sunday.
NOTICE FOR PuiLICATION
Mrs. T. W. Potts and children
nt Mm Interior. United
n....t.i.i
visited at Mrs. J. J. Henritxe one fjtates Land Office. Tucumcari. N. M
evening this week.
SALE OP ISOLATED TRACT
Notice is hereby given that, in purFred White, an officer of Tusuance of Instructions from the
cumcari, was in our valley attendof the General Land Office,;
under authority vested In him by Sec- ing to some business Tuesday.
June 27.
Prof. Ezra Stemple will teach th Act of Congress approved
we shall proceed to offer at pur
school
of
term
months'
two
another
lrfsale on the 1st day of July, 19lu. at
tract of pubJune
ttft office, the following
13.
at Hudson, beginning
Ne 14 ne 14 sec 8,

HOWE 100

. NEWMEXTrrf

.

TUCUMCARI,

MOORE A MATES
AttorOrTs-at-La-

C6

la Israel' building.
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TUCUMCARI,

NEW MEXICO

er

is land,

Methodist

..

8mtS

li:00 a. a.
Irt and 3rd

Bonday. Proching
ys at 11:00 a. m,

6.

Oore,

to-wl-t:

38 e, N. M. P. M.

attended Sunday tiff . 11 11, r
Jfny and all persoas claiming ure
school. Glad to see so many put.
the above described lai.dt
notified to tils their claims in tins
We have Sunday school at 3:30.
or before the day above desigof the
Leslie Owin of Tucnmcari, vis nated for the commencement
aid sale, otherwise their riehU will
ited his family on bis farm in this be forfeited.
.
K. A. ntsmcM. Kecmer
vicinity from Saturday until Mon
'
'
'
8efttl012s
day.
J3C
Miss Bessie Potts and little Lo- NOTICE FOR I 'SbLICATION .
rene Williams visited at the home iMipartment of the Interior. OniSed
of Mrs. T. W. Potts Saturday ev Stares Land Office, Tucumcari, N. M.,
A good crowd

CHURCH DIRECTORY
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Putor.

,

ly

Baptist'

.

Sabbttt

fichool

t

8:30 p.

Sunday,
ftweaia,
11:00'
at-

.

'

w-- Waller,

Messrs. Houston and Jenkins
started Monday for Kansas to work
When reaching
in the harvest.
the river they found it past fording
on account of a head rise and returned to Egypt Thursday morning.

Aprrl 22. 1910.
SALE OF ISOLATED TRACT.
Votlce Is hereby gren that, in
of Instructioh from the
of the General Land Office,
authority vesd in hlra by Secas amended by
tion 2455, U. S. R
Act of Congress approved June 2j,
1996, we will proceed to offer at pub-- (
sale on July 1. VA at this office,
ftie following tract ct public land,
Sel4 sot4. sec ft, twp 10 n, r 35
e, New Mexico P. M.
Any ana u persons claiming
the above described lands are
notified to file their claims In this office on or before the day above designated for the ccramehcement of the
said ale, otherwise their rights will
be forfeited.
R. A. Prtamcs, Register
N. V. GalWgos, Receiver.
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Wodnaoda' eVenlags.
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i. WUkm, Pres.

H. B. Bora, Sec.
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The "insurgents" in Iowa are
jubilant over what they claim as a
great victory in the recent primary
elections in that state. The ..stand'
patters" cay tiey are more thaw
satisfied with the results. If both Serial OII9OO
sides are satisfied the rest of us have
no complaint to make.
NOTICE
If the house of rcpresenta&e
has its own way Speaker, Cannon
will have to furnish his own auto
mobile or walk. We can do the
same thing.

n

m
aaroer onop
1

S. A.
First-Clas-

l

Priest,' Prop.
Shaves

s

and Hair Cuts :.:::
NOUI PISA
UDV

SAN JON,

"

M

TVnartmcnt of thu.Interior. Cnlted
States Land Office: Tocuracnrl. X. M.,
SALE OF ISOLATED TRACT.
Notice is hereby elven that. In pur
suance of instructioas from the Com
missioner of the General Land Office.
under authority vested In him hy Section 2455, U. S R. Si, as amended' by
the Act of Congress approved June 27,
iqus. we shall proceed to orrur at pub
lic rale on the 1st day of July, I9IO, at
this office, the follnwini? tract of nub
Nel4 sol-- 4 and sw
ile land,
14 se 14 sec 17, twp Iln. r 36 e N. M.
P.M.

CpNTEST NOTICE
Department of the Interior. United
States Lind Office, May 23, 1910.
A sufficient contest affidavit having
been filed in this office by Clarence R.
Richardson, contestant, against H. E.
no. 22251, Serial
09253, made Jan.
1. v19, for
see 17, and wtf
srj-- 4
,
11
nei-4sec 20, twp
ranee 34 a.
ii. m. principal Meridian, br Mary A.
Uavis, crntt'Rtee, in wliteh It U alleged under date of September 8, inOg,
that said entrywoman had wholly
abandoned said land ntfl ebanired her
residence therefrom for rfWre than six
months since making salfl entry and
next prior to said date; lhat said land
had not been cultivated: pV improved
by law, andimat such defaults had not been curottatsatddate.
Now therefore, saifr" parties are
lierebv notified to appear, respond,
and offer evidence tcaehlng said allegation at i0 o'clock a. m. on July 5,
191O, before the Register and Receiver
Ht tlie United States Land Office In
Tucumcari, N. M.
tThesald contestant having, tn a
proper affidavit, tiled May a, 191O, set
forth facts which show that after due
diligence personar service of this notice can not be made. It la hereby ordered and directed that such notice
be given by due' and proper publica
tion.
R, A. Prentice, RtMater.
N. V. Gallegos, Receiver.
Record address of entryna&-6a-n
Jon

tie

K

A.

Pmktici,

n.

w.-o-

TCew Mexico.
Stfrial no. 00253
Omtest'NO. f95

OI0&3

following tract of public
w)i swi sec. 4, twp. 10 n.

twit:

o.
a. r. M.
Anv t:and ill Mrum riaifninx' in
versely the above described lands are
notified to til thlr rlllma In thi. r
flee on or before the day above designated for the commencement of the
sold sale, otherwise their
rights' will
t--

R. A.

v v
Serial vXn
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TOILET ARTICLES
Eastman Kodak Supplies
Prescription carefully
compounded

TUClMcAkl, N.

M.

BLUE RIBB0II
BAKERY
J. B. NEEXY, Prop.

Wholesale Aid Retail
Business.
Write me for prl&s.
"Quality,
not quantity," is my motto.
Bo 7J'
.J2T uL- -qfk Dana's
Orecery
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TucumcarT
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suance of InstructloDS from the
; of the General

Store!
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
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Albuquerque, N. M.

United RtitM T.and He
carl. N.iC April 22, 1910.
5ALE pif 1SOLATEP .TRACT.
Notice h lienhv cHn tK. in m,.
suance of instructions from the Com- mluLlnnav'nf Vin IarahI t . 1 rmi
under autaority vested in lim by Sec- vioii
ao, u. s. . s., as amended by
the Act At Conar
lTMirnnul Inns
27. 1906, we shalf proceed to offer at
public sale on July 1, 1910. at this of,
tlHT
flee,

Y'

O

Any and nil persons claiming adversely the above described lands are
notified to file their claims In this office on or before the day above designated for the commencement of the
said sale otherwise their rights will
ne iorieitea.

land,

9
f Kdll Associated Press Leased
Wire ftepffi Every Day in

to-wt- t:

Serial

Jfoning Journal

FOR PUBLICATION

N. V. Galleeos. Receiver.

Those having final proof notices
in the Sentinel are requested to
read them carefully and if any
mistakes are found please notify
us at once.
We are very careful
in regard to getting them right,
but a mistake could be made
which would require the notice to
be printed again.
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PUBLICATION
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